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ABSTRACT 

Many benefits exist for both faculty and students to work together on research; however, 
significant challenges can also inhibit this experience. Unfortunately, few current resources are 
available focusing on undergraduate research.  This FLC brought together faculty from across KSU to 
identify best practices for engaging undergraduates in research. FLC members shared their 
experiences, resources, and strategies for working with undergraduate researchers. A variety of 
relevant topics were discussed, such as selecting appropriate projects, recruiting quality students, 
mentoring and supervising undergraduate researchers, overcoming difficulties,  encouraging 
underserved students, utilizing technology and preparing students for presentations/publications as 
well as life after college. FLC members directly benefited via ongoing conversations, readings, 
reflection, and support. The FLC’s primary goal was create a multi-disciplinary perspective that will 
assist faculty who are new to undergraduate research and those who are more established. Because 
this FLC is multi-disciplinary, this information is applicable to a wide range of faculty, disciplines, and 
types of research projects throughout the university. FLC members developed this report based on 
their diverse experiences and commonly occurring questions, concerns, and barriers. Ideally, this 
information will be disseminated widely. Not only did this FLC enhance individual faculty members’ 
involvement with undergraduate researchers, but students who work with faculty members on 
undergraduate research will also gain a richer experience as a result. The importance of this FLC and 
this document is even more critical given that KSU has identified experiential learning, especially 
undergraduate research, as a its new Quality Enhancement Program.     
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Overall, undergraduate research is the exploration of a specific topic within a field by and 
undergraduate student that makes an original contribution to the discipline.  Students may work on 
their own, collaborate with faculty, or seek enrollment in a research program within their field.  
Undergraduate research can be conducted in any discipline and can include scientific inquiry, creative 
activity, and scholarship.   

 
Undergraduate research results in many benefits for both students and faculty.  Students who 

engage in undergraduate research gain real world applications, research and professional experience, 
and better relationships with faculty and peers.  Undergraduate research also helps students feel 
confident and competent when preparing for their future career.  Many graduate and professional 
schools require experience in undergraduate research. Undergraduate research may increase efficiency 
as well as provide other skills sets for faculty conducting research.  Many faculty report gaining personal 
satisfaction of helping students grow and professionally develop.  By combining research and teaching, 
faculty members might also improve their teaching skills through their cutting-edge research.   
 

Undergraduate research is an important component of the overall KSU student experience.  
Engagement in research as an undergraduate student is considered a High Impact Practice (HIP) 
promoting deep learning. Students who participate in research develop important skills including oral 
and written communication, leadership, problem-solving, and the ability to understand scientific 
findings and analyze literature critically. Additionally, undergraduate students who engage in research 
tend to have greater satisfaction with their major, increased confidence, higher graduate rates, 
greater likelihood of being accepted to post-baccalaureate program, and clearer career goals.  In 
general, students become professionally socialized through undergraduate research experiences, 
learning professional conduct and acquiring the skills and attitudes associated with their discipline 

 
Faculty may also benefit from incorporating undergraduate students in their research. 

Students can be trained to assist in many important tasks associated with research including 
conducting literature searches, developing study materials, collecting data, and analyzing and 
interpreting data, therefore increasing faculty productivity.   

 
Although there are clearly benefits for both faculty and undergraduate students to collaborate 

on research projects, many faculty members express limited experience or have only a singular 
perspective on how to work with undergraduate researchers. Faculty typically rely on the models that 
they were exposed to in graduate school and may have had few opportunities to reflect on the best 
practices related to undergraduate learning and/or strategies that that make this collaboration more 
efficient. Some faculty are lucky enough to stumble upon a CETL workshop or a senior faculty member 
willing to serve as a mentor in promoting undergraduate research; however, many faculty end up 
engaging in a time-consuming trial and error process as they try to start and maintain research projects 
involving undergraduate students. 
 

The purpose of this FLC was twofold. First, this FLC provided KSU faculty an opportunity to 
share their experiences, resources, and strategies for working with undergraduate researchers in 
order to identify best practices as well as knowledge gaps and barriers.  All FLC members have been 
involved in some capacity with undergraduate research, several of whom have received CARET grants, 
attended NCUR, received URCA grants, and/or supported students in KSU’s Student Scholar 
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Symposium.  Although there are opportunities to discuss teaching and present research at KSU, 
engaging undergraduates in research is a unique experience that incorporates both.  Experiences with 
undergraduate research is, at best, only discussed informally among faculty members within their 
given departments. Thus, there is a need for KSU faculty to have an opportunity to thoroughly discuss 
and reflect on this experience as seen through the eyes of faculty with diverse backgrounds. Second, 
such conversations provided individual FLC members with new ways to approach supervision and 
mentoring of undergraduate researchers.  In turn, this will likely not only improve student learning 
outcomes but also create more efficient and better experiences for faculty. 

 

RECOMMENDED STRATEGIES AND SOLUTIONS TO PROMOTE UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH AT KSU 

Encouraging the Benefits of Undergraduate Research at KSU 

According to KSU faculty, there are many micro and macro benefits for students taking up the 
challenges and bringing to the completion of an undergraduate research project at KSU.  Undergraduate 
research encourages experiential learning.  Research skills are some of the most marketable skills for 
any major so undergraduate research allows students to put knowledge into practice and gain 
experience.  Generally, there are three major benefits for students engaged in undergraduate research, 
including a) content knowledge, which could be the research area or it could be related to research 
methods and statistics in general, b) skills, such as writing, communication, statistics, etc., and c) 
professional development, which might include facilitating decisions about future career plans, 
connections with research peers and professor, and career preparation. Additionally, undergraduate 
research increases confidence as well as critical thinking skills, allowing them to both dig deeper and go 
broader with their interests.  Another benefit to students engaged in undergraduate research is 
developing skills that allow them to work in groups, as well as independently.  These qualities are not 
only valuable as student go through their program of study, they are useful as they enter the workforce. 
Of course, undergraduate research also provides the transferring of knowledge from the classroom into 
real world application, which allow students to have a broader understanding of how the “real” world 
may work once they graduate. 

 
As a result, undergraduate research also allows students to become more motivated in the 

classroom positively impacting RRPG rates.  More specifically, one very tangible benefit for 
undergraduate research has been improved graduation rates.  For example, students in Theatre and 
Performance Studies have 100% graduate rates over the past four years (32 students) for those engaged 
in undergraduate research.  Undergraduate research has given students a sense of self and 
accomplishment in the development of their voice and scholarly muscle in ways that are unique to 
engaging in undergraduate research.  Undergraduate research also functions as a lasting high impact 
practice.  One student wrote,  

“To say undergraduate research has changed my life would be an understatement.  Seeing all 
your hard work completed and being able to share is that the world is an incredible feeling.  
Since becoming an avid researcher, I have notices a difference in how I approach projects and 
even how I interact with the world.  I would recommend undergraduate research to any student 
because the will become a better person (and scholar) for it.”  (KSU Undergraduate Research 
Student).   
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Likewise, documentation of the tangible benefits of undergraduate research in Dance and 
specifically in the KSU Department of Dance needs further investigation. The AY 2017-2018 assessment 
cycle surveyed dance majors’ participation in HIPS, one of which was undergraduate research. Out of 48 
respondents, 19% reported they participated in “undergraduate research and creative activity” and 14% 
reported they participated in “writing-intensive courses”.  When asked about “community involvement” 
(only tangentially related to undergraduate research), 57% of respondents reported they “agree” to the 
prompt, “increased my self-confidence.” Likewise, 35% of respondents reported “agree” to the prompt, 
“taught me about what I do want to do with my career.”  

 
Given the push for more research in alignment with the recent R2 status change, undergraduate 

researchers can allow for increased productivity among faculty, particularly among programs with no 
graduate students  In fact, many federal funding mechanisms (such as NIH R15 AREA grants and NSF RUI 
grants) require the involvement of undergraduate researchers.  Undergraduate research also might 
encourage KSU students to consider going to our graduate school, including increasing the graduate 
student enrollment at KSU, therefore increasing access to graduate research assistants across campus. 
In addition, many of the undergraduate research projects include multi-disciplinary work, which means 
it might create more internal collaboration opportunities strengthening our research competitiveness.   

Institutional Challenges to Undergraduate Research at KSU 

  In terms of students, there are challenges for KSU students regarding undergraduate research.  
The two main challenges center on two important aspects.  First, student access to undergraduate 
research is limited at KSU.  Most students become undergraduate research by approaching faculty 
directly.  As a result, students from underrepresented groups may not know to do this or feel 
comfortable doing this.  Second is the student-faculty ratio. There are not enough full-time faculty at 
KSU to mentor all of our undergraduates. Many talented students report being unable to find a mentor 
because everyone they approach is already maxed out.   Moreover, figuring out how to get involved, 
juggling research responsibilities with other responsibilities (e.g., work), making it work within their 
major, finding faculty members who are available to mentor/supervise their work and/or faculty 
members who may be sufficiently skilled at mentoring/supervising, etc. all affect KSU students 
participation in undergraduate research.   
 

For KSU faculty, challenges to undergraduate research are complex.  There are demands related 
to workload and/or making sure that this work is valued by the department, college, and university. 
Some faculty may need additional professional development in terms of learning about undergraduate 
research models that are beneficial to students while simultaneously being beneficial to them. Research 
space is also a challenge.  

 
Most importantly it is unclear and inconsistent how faculty earn “credit” for their 

undergraduate research activities.  Most faculty do undergraduate research on top of their other duties, 
and it doesn’t count in their teaching load.  Likewise, the extent to which undergraduate research 
counts toward promotion and tenure varies by college/department. 

 
“From my perspective the greatest challenge to sustaining undergraduate research in my college 
is having a chair that provides continuous support via ARD and FPA credit, space, and time in a 
faculty members workload to allow for a faculty member to provide and build all of the skills 
necessary for burgeoning undergraduate researchers to be successful.” (KSU Faculty Member) 
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“My greatest challenge has been lack of support at many levels, department, college, etc.  My 
department does not view this as “real” scholarship. I think undergraduate research balances 
between teaching and scholarship so this should be reflected in faculty evaluations.”  (KSU 
Faculty Member)   
 
Undergraduate research is also currently woefully underfunded and under-supported at KSU 

(less than half of all URCAs are funded; only 10-15% of CARETs are funded). Faculty engaged in 
undergraduate research struggle with obtaining the necessary space for student researchers to carry out 
the projects successfully, particularly in the non-lab-based sciences.  For disciplines like social sciences, 
humanities and the arts, instead of faculty having a lot of students working on the same research 
project, there are a lot of individual projects which makes the work for an advisor more time consuming.  
Also moving into becoming an R2 university there is more pressure on a faculty member to produce a 
more frequent and robust demonstration of their own research; however, because students are not 
working in a communal lab-style environment, potentially towards a larger research goal that benefits 
both the student and the faculty member, time is limited for personal scholarship and potential student 
mentees, placing them in direct conflict.    

 
Underlying these challenges is the departmental culture.  For example, arts tend to privilege 

artistic practice over traditional historical and theoretical scholarship.  Similarly, other disciplines do not 
value all components of research equally.   Even though data collection and publications are typically the 
“most fun” or rewarding, there other components of the research process that should be valued and 
encouraged, as they are also important and provide valuable skills to the student and benefit the faculty 
member. 
 

As a result, maintaining the motivation for undergraduate research is difficult. The time and lack 
of credit are major barriers for faculty.  Similarly, how to give and evaluate the time and credits a faulty 
advising a undergraduate project is uncertain.  
 

Overcoming Challenges to Undergraduate Research at KSU 

Pressing challenges in developing robust student participation in theoretical undergraduate 
research are multifold: 1) faculty time, 2) lack of financial support, and 3) faculty participation.  As we 
move into becoming an R2 university, we need to prioritize giving our faculty the support that they need 
to achieve their own research and support undergraduate research by giving faculty ARD and FPA credit, 
time, and space within their workload.  Undergraduate research needs to be accurately reflected in 
faculty evaluation measures, from ARDs/FPAs to T&P as well as the work load documents.  At some 
point faculty (and the administration) will need to make a decision in terms of which faculty would be 
considered research faculty (including undergraduate research) and those who would prefer additional 
teaching opportunities. 
 
 As for students, engaging students much earlier in their academic career in order to maximize 
the impact for both faculty and student is critical.  As a result, we need to consider theoretical curricular 
sequences and perhaps a common freshman course on research methods that could prime students for 
undergraduate research.   One of the most powerful antidotes in balancing the culture of practice with 
that of theoretical research is instilling a belief that research is important, valuable, and an integral part 
of their academic growth. While there has been a noticeable shift in the culture surrounding 
undergraduate research across all disciplines, there is still much work to be done. Establishing a 
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Research Methods course, taken in conjunction with freshman seminar, would be a stride in a positive 
direction.  
Future development of a BFA degree must be seriously considered. Degree expectation management is 
critical in providing student satisfaction and, arguably, ensuring higher graduation and retention rates.   
 

Perhaps KSU can parlay the enormous success of NCUR 2019 into increased funding and 
resources for the undergraduate research.  Resurrecting the Faculty Advisory Council would be helpful 
to wrestle with some of the bigger issues facing faculty. This Council would have members from each 
college who would discuss big issues in undergraduate research and hopefully learn from and 
collaborate with each other. For example, take tenure and promotion/annual review issues. Perhaps 
there are departments or colleges on this campus who have done a good job of integrating 
undergraduate research, and others can learn from them.  
 

Utilizing Best Practices for Undergraduate Research at KSU   

In order for undergraduate research to be both successful and meaningful for students and 
faculty, there are several best practices that should be followed according to KSU faculty experienced 
with undergraduate research.   
 
Preparing for Undergraduate Research 
 

• It’s important to recruit the right students from the beginning and maintain strong 
communication.   

• Having students sign up for undergraduate research as a course of some sort (via directed 
study, specific undergraduate research course, etc.) this allows undergraduate research to 
be documented and counted as a legitimate form of labor.  

• Encouraging undergraduate research as part of a senior capstone project.  While mostly 
practice, some students are electing theoretical or community-based projects rather than 
research. 

 
Supervising Undergraduate Researchers 
 

• Good supervision and tying into a “bigger” project (i.e, presentation, publication, etc.).    
o Individual case-by-case coaching and mentoring students in their research 

projects. 
• Demonstrating and encouraging goal setting and accountability. 
• Incorporating professional development into the research lab setting. 
• Creating opportunities for peer mentoring. 
• Utilizing team-based approach to conducting research. 

 
Encouraging Research Products and Outcomes 
 

• Planning out undergraduate research projects such that they align themselves with field 
related conferences and publication opportunities. This allows for the projects to all have a 
point of aspiration for the students and is a visible marker of accomplishment for both the 
student and faculty member. 
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• Creating a low/high stakes think tank type space for students to publicly present their 
burgeoning ideas. This has allowed the department to craft a space to: 

o See a spectrum of undergraduate research projects given by their peers 
o Provide a low(er) stakes platform for students to test out projects and ideas for 

research while they are are still in process  
o Model field-based methodologies for students who are not familiar with 

undergraduate research in the field. 
o Serve as a pipe-line and pre-platform for students to build their projects into 

larger works for local, regional, and national conferences 
o Create an annual space for the department to have conversations about the 

intersection(s) of disciplines undergraduate research in a way that brings value 
to the work that our students are aspiring towards as scholars. 

 
 
Future Directions for Undergraduate Research at KSU 
 

Overall, undergraduate research has the potential for exponential growth if both faculty and 
students are nurtured and supportive.  It is imperative to promote KSU as being a specific destination 
school for students interested in undergraduate research.  However, this needs to be marketed 
appropriately.  

 
Since undergraduate research is a central component in KSU’s QEP, departments must 

institutionalize curricular structures to solidify/guarantee undergraduate research as a pillar of the 
department’s pedagogical foundation. For instance, in the AY 2017-2018 HIPS student survey, 3.92% of 
respondents reported participation in an undergraduate conference and 5.88% of respondents reported 
publishing in an undergraduate journal. Alternatively, 74.51% of COTA respondents reported 
participating in choreography or performing projects. This disparity needs to reach parody if the 
department is to grow thereby valuing all academic voices. 

 
Additionally, a multi-disciplinary approach to undergraduate research should be implemented.  

Reaching across college and disciplinary boundaries makes for richer research experiences for both 
faculty and students.  Additionally, by sharing resources and expertise, this lightens the load for 
individual faculty allowing them to continue to expand the impact of undergraduate research at KSU.     
 
Achievable Goals for Faculty Current Participating in Undergraduate Research at KSU 
 
 Although many faculty at KSU are successful participating in undergraduate research despite the 
many challenges and barriers, many faculty desire to do more.  For example,  
 

• More publications with students. While are often able to present, publishing articles is more 
difficult.    

• Because for many faculty, undergraduate research is a steep learning process (with very limited 
support), it is important to be more organized and intentional with my undergraduate research 
team.  Undergraduate research is often a function of trial and error which slows faculty down.  
Instead, by working together, faculty can become more streamlined so more can be 
accomplished benefiting both faculty and students.     
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• Perhaps encouraging a “retreat” type workshop before the beginning of the academic year that 
undertakes strategies of developing undergraduate research. In this retreat, faculty could target 
small goals that facilitates greater engagement in undergraduate research.  

• Perhaps implementing a KSU-wide pilot class -- or tackling the curriculum that encourages a 
uniform methods class!  

• During ARD and FPA meetings, faculty should advocate for support via time, space, and credit 
within my workload for labor around undergraduate research. 

• Participate in reflective work around the areas of undergraduate research that are common 
stressors for faculty such as, finding students.  

• Find ways to make the marketable skills learned via undergraduate research more relevant and 
overt for students. Maybe involve career services within undergraduate research activities. 
 

CONCLUSIONS 

 One of KSU’s strengths is the opportunity for undergraduate research.  Research shows the 
importance of undergraduate research with regard to academic growth and preparation for future 
careers or graduate school.  However, KSU is not fully reaching its potential for undergraduate research 
due to a number of major challenges and barriers.  In order to further promote undergraduate research 
at KSU, particularly making KSU a destination school of undergraduate research, significant 
improvements need to be made.  Undergraduate research must be a priority at the university, college, 
and department levels and acknowledged as pedagogical pillar across all disciplines.  For faculty, 
undergraduate research should be valued and reflected in faculty goals for both research and teaching.  
Additionally, proper support and credit must be provided to ensure motivation and outcomes.  For 
students, undergraduate research must be accessible for all students, and students should be assured a 
meaningful experience.  Overall, the culture at KSU, including changes in R2 expectations, workload 
policies, and distribution of resources, must include undergraduate research at the forefront to continue 
KSU’s trajectory at a leader in undergraduate research.   


